Use of tendon to produce decellularized sheets of mineralized collagen fibrils for bone tissue repair and regeneration.
With demand for alternatives to autograft and allograft materials continuing to rise, development of new scaffolds for bone tissue repair and regeneration remains of significant interest. Engineered collagen-calcium phosphate (CaP) constructs can offer desirable attributes, including absence of foreign body response and possession of inherent osteogenic potential. Despite their promise, current collagen-CaP constructs are limited to nonload-bearing applications. In this article, we describe a process for creating decellularized sheets of highly aligned, natively cross-linked, and mineralized collagen fibrils, which may be useful for developing multilaminate collagen-CaP constructs with improved mechanical properties. Decellularized bovine tendons were cryosectioned to produce thin sheets of aligned collagen fibrils. Mineralization of the sheets was then performed using an alternate soaking method incorporating a polymer-induced liquid precursor (PILP) process to promote intrafibrillar mineralization, along with incorporation of physiologically relevant amounts of citrate, Mg, and carbonate. Characteristics of the produced scaffolds were assessed using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Scaffolds were also compared with both native bovine cortical bone and pure hydroxyapatite using X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy attenuated total reflection (FTIR-ATR). Structural and chemical analyses show that the scaffold preparation process that we described is successful in creating mineralized collagen sheets, possessing a mineral phase similar to that found in bone as well as a close association between collagen fibrils and mineral plates.